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M EM ORAN DUM  OPIN ION

Before the court are nonparty Craig Frye's Modon to Seal Exllibit's (sicj Attached to

I-lis Reply in Support of I'Iis Modon to Intewene rfModon to Seal Exllibits'), ECF No. 44,1

d M tion to Seal Frye's Reply ita Support of Modon to Intervene tthe ffMotion to Sealan o

Replyj'' and collecévely w1t.1'1 the Moéons to Seal Exhibits, the ffMotions to SeaP), ECF No.

47, and nonparty BH Media Group, lnc.'s (<<BH Media') Peddon for Leave to lntervene and

Oppose Sealing Moéon rçMoéon to lntervene'' or TTBH Media Mot. Intervene'') ECF No.

57.2 For the reasons stated below, the cotut will DEN Y Frye's M otions to Seal, GRAN T

BH M edia's M oéon to Intervene, and direct the clerk to unseal Frye's Reply in Support of

Modon to lntervene tthe <KRep1y7), ECF No. 43, and the attached nineteen exllibits tthe

TrExhibitsJ).

Background

On Aplil 30, 2018, the goveznment filed a moéon to disclose Gi lio material in hfty-

five related cases. E.g-. ., Mot. Voluntary Discloskue Grandlury Other Materials Pursuant to

1 Urlless otherwise specihed, all cites to GECF No.'' refer to Urlited States v. Kee an, 7:14-cr-00029-MFU (W.D. Va.).
2 Fsye flled idendcal moéons to seal in all fiftrhve related .oi..g-tzli cases, which are listed in the cotut's May 3, 2018
Order. See Ordez, ECF No. 34, at 3-5. BH Media only ftled its Modon to Intervene in United States v. Kee an, 7:14-cr-
00029-MN  (W.D. Va.). Because BH Media's opposition to the Motions to Seal applies equally to all fiftrfive motions
to seal, the court constnzes BH M edia as opposing Frye's modons to seal in all fiftrfive cases. In any event, because the
cotut will deny the M odons to Seal, the information contained in the M odons to Seal will become public.
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Btid.y and Y E , ECF No. 32. Frye, a detecdve with the Town of Vinton Police

Depat% ent, form erly a Task Force Officer wit.h the Buzeau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firent-ms,

and Explosives, and zeferenced in tlae Gi lio material, moved to intervene and block tlae

disclosure of the Gi lio m atetial in the fifty-hve cases. .- .g-E. ., M ot. Intewene, ECF N o. 33.

The court ultimately denied Frye's.motions to intervene. Order rflntervention

Ordelr') ECF No. 55. The coutt held that KfFrye's request gwasj tmprecedented'' beca'use

Frye could point to no authority suggeséng that a government wittaess colzld intew ene as an

intezested party itl a ctiminal case. 1d. at 2. lnstead, the court held that disclosute of potential

Gi lio m aterial was firmly ita the prosecutor's purview. ld. at 2.

At issue here is Frye's Reply to his moéon to intervene. Late in the evening on M ay

14, 2018, Frye Sled his Reply along * t.11 the Exllibits, each of wlnich contains either .G-k-o.li

material or material that Frye clnims is ffexttemely sensitive, prejudicial, and gzossly

inaccutate.'' Frye's Br. Supp. M ot. Seal Exhibits Attached I'Iis Reply Supp. M ot. lntervene

tfTrye Br. Supp. Mot. Seal'>) at 2, United States v. Farrell, 7:12-cr-00058-MFU (W.D. Va.

June 15, 2018), ECF No. 72; see Reply Exs. 1-19.3 Moreover, Frye's twenty-eight page Reply

cited extensively from the Exllibits.

W hen filing the Reply and Exllibits, Frye did not follow Local Rule 9, which governs

the sealing of documents on the docket. Local Rule 9(b) requires that any party seeking to

obtnin a sealing order TTmust flle an unsealed written motion containing': a generic

descdpdon of the document to be sealed, the bases fot sealing the docum ent, and the

3 After Frye ftled the Reply on the Exhibits in United States v. Kee an, 7:14-cr-00029-MF'U W .D. Va.), the couu
ordered Frye to ftle the Reply brief- but not the Exhibits- on tlze docket of the remqining Iifty-fouz cases. Order, ECF
No. 46, at 2.
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duraéon for sealing. W.D. Va. Gen. R. 9q$(2). Additionally, ffthe moving party must also
2

tender to the court, in cam eza, the docum ent pzoposed to be sealed.'' Id.

lnstead, Frye filed tlae Reply and the Exlnibits ditectly on tlae docket, rathez than Lq

camera * t.11 the court. Frye contemporaneously flled tlae M otion to Seal Exllibits. Because

Frye proceeded itï tllis m anner, his Reply and the Exlébits remained unsealed on the docket,

where the public could view them. ln the m ozning, appr
.
oximately eight houts after Frye

publicly flled the Reply, tlae Exhibits, and the M otion to Seal Exllibits, the cotzrt entered an

ordez temporarily sealing the Exhibits until the M oéon to Seal Exhibits could be addressed.

Order, ECF No. 45.

On that same morning, Frye flled the Votion to Seal Reply, asking the court to seal

the Reply itself. Frye's M ot. Seal Frye's Reply Supp. M ot. lntervene, ECF No. 47. At

argum ent on M ay 16, 2018, Frye to a large degree backed off this m otion. Frye represented

to the court that if it wanted to unseal the Reply, Frye thinks that woùld be satisfactory.

W hile the court indicated at argument that it would unseal the Reply, the Reply remains

sealed on the docket.

I1. BH  M edia's M otion to Intezvene

W léle the cotut denied Frye's m odon to intervene, =  lntetvenéon Order 3, BH

Meclia's Motiop to lntervene finds itself on far stronget legal footinp At the thteshol), Local

Rule 9 allows Tfgajny person or entity, whether a party or not, Foj object to a modon to seal a

docurflent.'' W.D. Va. Gen. R. 94$/). Local Rule 9 thus allows BH Media to oppose Frye's

M odons to Seal, irzespectiye of BH M edia's status as a party or nonparty it'l these cases.
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M oreovet, m edia outlets ffunquestionably have stancling to challenge access to cotzrt

documents.'' United States v. James, 663 F. Supp. 2d 1018, 1020 (W.D. W ash. 2009)9 see also

Doe v. Pub. Citizen, 749 F.3d 246, 262 (4th Cir. 2014) tffTllis Cotzrt has previously permited

news ozganizadons to intervene in acdons in which they were not otherwise parties to

challenge a disttict coutt's sealing order,''). Tlnis is because ffllpqublic access to judicial

proceedings is consistent wit.h the Tirst Amendment and tlae comm on-law ttadition that

court proceedings aze prestunptively open to public scrutinp''' United States v. Adams, 788

F.3d 115, 116 (4th Cir. 2015) (quodng Doe, 749 F.3d at 265).

W ith ln0t.h Local Rule 9 and the case 1aw in mind, the cotut holdt that BH M edia has

standing to oppose Frye's M otions to Seal. Accordingly, the court will gzant BH M edia's

M odon to lntervene.

111. Frye's Standing to File the M odons to Seal

The Federal Public Defender tthe TKFPD'') raises a tlueshold argument: Because the

cotut has already denied Frye's m otion to intervene, the FPD argues that Frye Tfdoes not

have standing to seek to control or influence the presumptively public docket in these 55

cases.'' FPD'S Opp. Frye's M ot. Seal, ECF No. 59, at 1.

Superhcially, Local Rule 9 pzovides some support for the FPD'S arplment. Local

Rule 9 stbtes: <KTo obtain a sealing order a party must :le an unsealed written m otion.'' W .D .

Va. Gen. R. 94$(2). Because Frye's modon to intervene was denied and he is not a pat'ty,
r

Local Rule 9 suggests that Frye has no standing to prosecute llis M otions to Seal.

The coutt believes tbis reading of Local Rule 9 is too natrow, however. The court

finds it legally untenable that som eone could tender a brief and exhibits to the couzt and yet

4
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not have stancling to ask tlae coutt to seal the same brief and exhibits. lnstead, the coutt

holds that Frye has standing to move to seal the Reply and Exllibits. Cf. J.S. Filter/lW l, lnc.

v. J-parts, LLC, No. 5:03-CV-127, 2017 WL 3574785, at *5 (W.D. Mich. Aug. 18, 2017)

(holding party had standing to prosecute a motion to seal zelated to a consent agreement

even though the pazty did not have standing to enforce the consent agteement).

IV. M otions to Seal

Nonetheless, Frye has not overcome the presumptbn that the public has a right of

access to the Reply and Exhibits. Tflt is well settled that the public and pzess have a qualified

right of access to judicial doclaments and records flled in civil and cziminal proceedings.''

Doe, 749 F.3d at 265. The qualified tight of access creates a presumption that the public

should have access to these documents and records. See ids The right of public access can

arise 130th out of the common 1aw and the First Amendm ent.

The common 1aw presumption of access extends to all juclicial doclzments and

zecozds ita a proceeding, but ffcan be rebutted if countelw iling intetests heavily ou> eigh the

public interests it'l access.': Rushford v. New Yorker Ma azine, 846 F.2d 249, 253 (4th Cit.

1988). ffl'he party seçking to ovezcome the presplmpdon bears the burden of showing some

signifkant interest that outweighs the presumption.'' ld. Unlike the comm on law, ffthe First

Amendment provides a right of access only to ardcular judicial records and documents, and

tlnis right yields only in the existence of a Kcompelling governmental intetest . . . gthat is1

narzowly tailored to selve that intezest.7' In re A lication of U.S. for an Order Pursuant to

18 U.S.C. Secéon 2713@ ), 707 F.3d 283, 290 (4th Cit. 2013) (alterations in original)

(quoéng Va. De 't of State Police v. Wash. Post, 386 F.3d 567, 575 (4th Cir. 200$). ln
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either case, Frye, as the patty seeking to ovezcom e the pzem'm ption that the Reply and

Exhibits should be accessible to the public, bears the ,btztden of showing some significant

interest that outv eighs the presumpéon.'' Rushford, 846 F.2d at 253.

A. Judicial Document or Record

At the thteshold, the court must decide if tlae Reply and Exhibits constM te a

fjudicial doctunent or record.'' The Fourth Circuit has held that çfdocuments flled witla the

court are judicial records' if theytplay a role in the adjuclicative process, or adjudicate

substantive rights.'' In re A licadon, 707 F.3d at 290. Under this definition, it is clear that

the Reply and kxllibits consétute patt of the judicial record. The Reply is a document ftled

ffwith the objective of obtnining judicial action'' namely, in support of his motion to

intewene in the fifty-five cases. C?. ida at 291 Solcling that ffderivative j 2703$) motions are

judicial records' because they were flled with tlle objective of obtnining judicial action or

relief pertaining to j 2703$) otdéts'). Similatly, the Exhibits were ftled in futther support of

Frye's Reply.

The court's conclusion is supported by the Thitd Circuit's decision in United States v.

Wecht, 484 F.3d 194 (3d Cir. 2007). ln W echt, the district cout't initially allowed the

governm ent to ftle certnin .- -CC-U--yB d and Gi lio m atezials under seal, but, after meclia outlets

intervened, latez unsealed the materials. Id. at 207. The goveznment appealed, arguing that

the .- LA--yB d and Gi lio materials were not a judicial document or recotd.4 In partictllat, the

goveznm ent argued that the B- -ta-yd and .- Q--Q.G li matetials were çfdiscovery matetials that

cannot be subject to the common law right of access.'' 1d. at 208.

4 The government conceded that, if the B- -ca-.-yd and Gi lio materials were a judicial docllment or record, the government
rfhas failed to jusdfy precluding tlze court from disclositzg the informadon.'' Wecht 484 F.3d at 208.

6
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The Third Circlzit rejected the govetnment's posiéon. While the Tfgovernment gwasj

coêrect that .- Ca-U--yB d materials are like discoverp'' wlnich is generally not subject to a common

1aw right of access, ffobligaépns under B- -r.g.# are governed not by zules of pzocedute but by

the Consétution.'' Lda at 209. W ith this in tnind, the Third Circuit held that the .-ZR-J!B d and

Gi lio matezials weze juclicial documents oz zecozds, ttiggezing a common law right of access

to those materials.

The Thitd Citctlit identihed hve reasons supporting its holding'that the public had a

common 1aw right of access to the .--IJg-I-I..yB and .G..tglLq materials. First, the >  and --Y-QG li

materials were ftled with a m odon foz in camera review, ffwhich çclearly establishes' them as

dicial records.'' Id. (quoting Goldstein v. Forbes (In re dendant Com.), 260 F.3d 183, 192ju

(3d.Cir. 2001)). Second, the district court determined that the .-IA--yB d and Gi lio matedals

Tfmust be disclosed to the defense as possible impeachment evidence,': and fflplublic access

to judicial detet-minations Tprovidles) the public w1t.11 a more complete understancling of the

judicial system,' and Tpromotes the public pezception of faitness.r' Id. at 209-10 qast

altetadon in original) (quoting United States v. Cdden, 675 F.2d 550, 556 (3d Cit. 1982)).

Thitd fftlle process by which the government investigates and prosecutes its citizens is an>

important matter of pubhc concezn.'' 1d. at 210. Fol't-fh, because ffltjhe recotds concezn the

conduct of an FBl official who played a prominent role in a highly publicized invesdgadoh

of a well-known defendant,': the doctzments at issue TTare of signifkant interest to tlae

public.'? Id. Fifth, the records weze relevant to the defendant's suppression moéon. Id.

The court fmds W echt's reasoning to be pezsuasive. Accordingly, the court holds that

the Reply and Exllibits are judicial documents and tecotds.

7
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B. A Right of Access Exists

The Foutth Citcuit next requizes the court to ffdeternline the source of the right of

access w1t.1,1 respect to each document, because only then can it accr ately weigh the

competing interests at stake.'' Doe, 749 F.3d at 266 (quoting Va. De 't of State Police, 386

F.3d at 576). To determine if the First Amendment right of access applies, the coutt must

ffemploy the Texpezience and logic' test, asking: (1) whether the place and process have

histodcally been open to tlae pzess and general public, and (2) whether public access plays a

signihcant positive zole in tlae functioning of the pardcular process in question.'' In ze

A lication, 707 F.3d at 283 (internal quotations onnitted) (quodng Balt. Sun Co. v. Goetz,

886 F.2d 60, 64 (4th Cir. 1989)). Both prongs must be satisfied for the Fitst Amenclment to

govern the public right's of access. See ids

The various parées disagtee over whether the Reply and Exhibits satisfy the

expedence and logic test. Frye assumes- without any argtmaent- that only the com mon law

right of access applies. See Frye Br. Supp. Mot. Seal 1 (citing the Public Citizen standard for

rebutting the common 1aw presumption). The government agrees, arguing that Tfcriminal

discovery is not an area llistorically open to the public and press.''s Gov'ts Bt. Opp. M ot.

Seal Exhibits, ECF No. 60, at 4 n.1. N onetheles7, the government recognized that the court

cotzld hold that the Reply and Exhibits Tfshould be construed prim azily only as docmnents

necessaty fot the adjudicadon of Frye'sj Motion to lntezvene,'' wllich wotlld ttigget a First

Am endment right of access. Id. at 5 n.1.

5 'I'he court notes that while criminal cliscovery might not be an area historically open to the public and the press, that
bzoad tazbdc changes when a couzt determines that records ffmust be disclosed to the defense as possible impeacbment
evidence.'' W echt, 484 F.3d at 209.
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BH M edia disagrees. BH M edia ftrst contends Tfmotions to itatervene are the

preferred procedural m echanism for non-parties to vindicate the public's right of access.''

BH M edia M ot. lntervene 6. M oreover, pubzc Tfaccess to motions to intervene helps the

public understand the reviewing court's tn'ling and . . . helps legitimize the decision.'' Id. at 7.

BFI Meclia contends that Tfgtqlais positive zole of access is all the more sigtlihcant in tlnis case,

whete a third-pazty clnim s his participation is necessary to cutb alleged governmental abuses

of powet that could have far-reaclling consequences that dizectly affect the public.'? J.dx

The Fedetal Publk Defender tthe TKFPD7) also argues that the First Amendment

applies, but on different grounds. The FPD ties the First Am enclment right of access in with

<<a defendant's Sixth Amendm ent right to a public tria1,77 contending that Tfthe m otion to seal

should be derlied on the ground that doing so would unduly infringe on tlae defendants'

constitaztional right to public ptoceedings.'' FPD'S Opp. Frye's M ot. Seal, ECF No. 59, at 2.

Ultimately, the court agrees with the governm ent: The court need not decide which

right of access applies, because even if the common law right of access applies, Frye has

failed to overcome the ptesumption of access by showing that countervxiling interests

heavily outweigh the public interests in access. See Doe, 749 F.3d at 2659 W echt, 484 F.3d at

208 n.19 rfBecause we find that a common 1aw right of access attaches to the Orsini records,

we need not engage in the First Amendment analysis.'); accord Gulf Oi1 Co. v. Bernard, 452

U.S. 88, 99 (1981) rfgpjlior to reaching any consdttztional quesdons, federz cotuts must

cbnsider nonconsdtudonal grounds fot the decision.7). Notably, the court holds that thete is

a common law right of access to the Exllibits 130th as disclosed Gi lio materials and as

9
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materials subnaitted in suppozt of Frye's motion to intervene, and to the Reply as m aterials

submitted in support of Frye's modon to intervene.

The court finds the analysis in W echt pao cularly persuasive here. Because the Reply

and Exhibits are judicial records, it necessarily follows that a common 1aw right of access

applies. That com mon law right of access is especially strong in criminal cases, because Tfthe

process by wllich the government investkates and prosecutes its cidzens is an important

matter of public concern.': W echt, 484 F.3d at 210. lndeed, tlae fact that certain records in

the Exbibits consdtazte Gi lio material places them squarely in the utlivezse of the common

law right of access. See Ldx at 209-10. The tight of access is also especially sttong because the

underlying allegations concezn the conduct of a law enforcement officer involved in

numerous federal investkaéons. Cf. td.a at 210.

Moreover, the Reply and Exhibits are not just relevant as Gi lio material: They also

bea.r ditectly on Frye's modon to intervene. Indeed, it is crucial to remembez that Frye- and

not the goveznm ent- fzed Frye's motion to intervene. It is Frye who originally flled the

Reply and Exhibits- publicly, and not under seal- on the docket. And it is Frye who quotes

and cites the Exhibits extensively in l'lis twenty-eight page Reply. The public has a common

law right of access to judicial docllments and records attendant to the adjudication of Frye's

motion to intervene, inclucling the Reply and Exhibits. See idx at 210 (fincling that a ruling

sealing docum ents telated to a motion Tfwould have constituted yet anothe.r important

judicial decision that the public would have had an interest in evaluating').

10
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C. Ftye's Countervailing Interests Do N ot H eavily Outweigh the Public
Interests

Frye attempts to establish two countervailing interests with respect to the Exhibits:

(1) employee ftles qualify for protecdon from disclosure, especially when the employee is

ffnot ga) party to the acéon and clid not seek to share their private infozmation in a public

fortzm''; and (2) the Exhibits either exonerate Frye or ffcontain whplly false allegations.'' Frye

Br. Supp. M ot. Seal 1-2. Neither satishes Frye's burden.

As a threshold matter, Frye does not attempt to identify any countelw iling interest

suffkient to overcom e the public's tight of access to the Reply itself; by Frye's own

aclmission, the countervailing itzterests only apply to the Exhibitl. Accordingly, the court

holds that the Frye has not dem onsttated a countelw iling interest w1:1,1 respect to the Reply

and will otdet that the Reply be unsealed.

W ith respect to the Exhibits, Frye ftrst argues that Tfcoutts have found that the

contpnts of employee files do qualify for protection from disclosure outside the puzposes of

litigadon,'',especially ffwhere the subjects of such personnel ftles are not parées to the action

and did not seek to share their private infot-mation in a public fotnlm .'' Id. Frye ignores tlpt

in these cases, tlae personnel files belonged to individuals not involved in the underlying

disputes. See Guessford v. Pa. Nat'l M ut. Caus. Ins. Co., 1:12CV260, 2014 NVL 12594127, at

*6 (M.D.N.C. Sept. 30, 2014) qisting pezsonnel flles as belonging to defendant's nonparty

employees); Nettles v. Fntmets lns. Exch., No. C06-5164RJB, 2007 WL 858060, at *1-2

(W.D. Wash. Mar. 16, 2017) (recommending senling of personnel ftles TTof individuals who

are not pardes to this action': and ffof tlnitd parties7). Frye, of course, is the subject of the

11
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Gi lio disclosures, and directly itjected the Exhibits into this proceeding and the public

zecozd.

Frye also ignozes that Guessford held that a cqutt should be m ore willing to seal

personnel ftles when T<the contents of the flles are not ditectly at issue in the case.'?

Guessfozd, 2014 W L 12594127, at *4. The opposite factual situaéon is ttue heze: ln Frye's

Reply, he injected the Exllibits into the dispute. As the court held above, tlae Exbibits

implicate the public's right to view docum ents attendant to Frye's m otion to intervene.

W echt, 484 F.3d at 210.

Finally, and most deternlinative, Guessford explicitly disénguishes betv een personnel

fûes irl civil cases like the cases Frye cites and criminal cases. Specifically, Guessford cites

W echt for the proposition that Kfpotential impeacbm ent relevant to a criminal tdal is Tis

disdngaishgableq . . . from ttaditional civil discovery betqreen private pardes' when it comes

to moéons to seal.'' Guessfozd, 2014 WL 12594127, at *4 (alteraéons in original) (quoting

Wecht, 484 F.3d at 209-10). The facts in Guessfozd fell into tlae latter cate'gory: tradidonal

civil cliscovery between private parées. The facts here fall into the former category: potential

im peachment relevant to a criminal tdal.

Ultimately, Guessfozd suggests- and the couzt holds- that the usual zeticence of

cotuts to unseal personnel ftlès does not apply when those flles are the very documents at
:

' 

'

issue in a Gi lio disclosm e. M ozeover, the court holds that the Exllibits are ditectly televant

to the adjudicadon of Frye's modon to intewene. Guessfotd and Nettles are inapposite to

the facts befoze the coul't. Accordingly, tlae court fttads that Frye has failed to dem onstrate

12
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that the fact that the Exhibits include his personnel flles is a countew ailing interest that

heavily outweighs the public's right of access to the Exhibits.

N ext, Frye suggests that the Exbibits shotzld zemain sealed because they ffinclude

extremely sensidve, prejudicial, and gtossly inacctzrate allegations about Detective Frye's

ptofessional careez.'' Frye Bz. Supp. M ot. Seal 2. ln particular, Frye contends that the

Exhibits contain ffcomplainis or internal investigadons gthatj exonerated Detective Frye,''

while others ffate commlmications (thatq reference oz discuss the same or gthatj contnin

wholly false allegations.'' ld.

Frye's sole support fot his argument is United States v.lones, No. 96-2061, 1998 WL

4355, 133 F.3d 933 (101 Cir. Jan. 8, 1998) (per curinm), an unpublished decision out of the

Tenth Circuit. Butlones considered an entirely separate issue: whether the ttial court abused

its discretion by TTimpermissibly rçstrictging) gthe defendant's) cross-examinadon of ga

detecdvel . . . regarding a police department investigation (that) cleared him of alleged

nlishandling of money seized duting the execuéon of a search warrant.'' J-dx at *1. The

disttict court ultim ately ruled that undet Federal Rule of Evidence 403, Tftlae proffered

evidence was substantially more prejudicial than probative and could lead to confusion of

the issues.'' J-1.L The Tenth Circuit afflzmed, holtling that the ttial court did not abuse its

discreéon; as the detective fçwas cleared of pzior wrongdoing, any connection betveen the

invesdgadon and ltis propensity fot ttazthfsllness is tenuous at best.'' 1d.

W hether the Exhibits would satisfy Rule 403 at trial is beyond the putview of Frye's

M odons to Seal. If the Exllibits weze to be raised as impeachment matezial at trial, the colztt

would then deterrnine if they were adnlissible under Rule 403. Cf. United States v. Phibbs,
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999 F.2d 1053, 1070 (6th Cir. 1993) (affit-ming court's Rule 403 determination in similar

citctunstances to Jones only after T<reviewgingj the ttanscript of the hearing and the sealed

materials in the record').

But tkule 403 admissibility is not at issue here. Instead, what is at issue is whether

Frye's clcim that the Exhibits contain sensitive, prejudicial, and erzoneous information is a

countetvailing interest that heavily outv eighs the public's interest in having access to the

Exhibits. Again, the court is glzided by W echt. Tie records at issue ita W echt were the

persohnel fûes of an FB1 agent accused of falsifying certain doclzments in a criminal

investkation. W echt, 484 F.3d at 199. Notably, the trial court granted media outlets' moéon

to unseal the records unsealed ffgeqven though the matedal is quite likely irrelevant and not

aclmissible at trial.'' 1d. at 200 (alteration in oziginal). The Tlnitd Citcuit also tecognimed that

the records' Trprobative value . . . is open to debate.'; 1d. at 210. But the Tlnird Citcuit found

that the probaéve value of the records was irzelevant to its dete= ination that a common law

public right of Access to the records existed. See tda

The facts heze are similar to W echt. Given the fact that the Exhibits are the subject of

the goveznment's Gi lio disclosure, the coutt cannot conclude that Frye's concezns over the

queséonable probative value of the Exhibits heavily outveighs the public's right of access.

The court agrees with the analysis of the Thitd Citcuit in W echt that probative value of tlae

Exllibits is not relevant to w hethet the Exhibits should rem nin sealed. At the end of the day,

the public has the right to access to Exhibits as Frye tendered them in suppozt of llis motion

to intervene.
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V.

The public has a comm on 1aw zight of access to the Reply and Exhibits. Frye has
' . .

Conclusion

failed to identify a countervailing interest that heavily outqreighs tlae public's interest in

access to the Reply and Exhibits. Accordingly, Frye's M otiops to Seal will be DEN IED.

t .p- A tm t F. . v) aEntezed
. J-
. . z..z - (.. yz ..# * r .

Michael F. Uzbanski ' '' ' ' '

Chief United State istrictladgy. . -....
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